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PRISON REFORM

Continuation of Last Weeks Prison

Poetry

THE CONVICTS-

The Schemes of Reformers

of the Prisoner and Incidentally th

Creation of Wealth for Somebody Th

Latest Suggestion which Congress will b-

Asked to Father

Twelfth paper
The writer ot the following was seuteiici

to In tlio Ohio Ienetentlar
for righting n street duel In which the defame
01 wiu killed
years Imprisonment lie proposes In th

R miviir-
nlBheil tale of Ille In n modern

EDITH it

Surely the heart can not be orrup
nor the mind diseased in the
that It is predisposed towards crime
when verses such as have been

are the emanations of a convict
undergoing the penalty Inflicted by
for his alleged crime And this
is two often alleged rather thai
proven whish accounts for the

pardons issued by the chief
of the State and Nation

man who says that a criminal
in our criminal courts and

to a term of Imprisonment
should be compelled to servo out hi
sentence without commutation or

is an individual who is thorough
ignorant of the procedure of our court
of law or he is a selfcontained
coldblooded human being who wa
never subjected to temptation and ii

whose breast there is no sympathy fo
his erring and unfortunate fellow mar
And perhaps if measured by th
standard of justice or mercy or both
which he would have enforced agalns
the fallen when his time comes to

in the heavenly dock before
Great Judge of all he would discover
that even his perfection lacked

to prevent his translation from
an unfeeling mortal to a winged angel

But In our association with tens o

thousands of American convicts w
have never encountered a solitary in
stance of a prisoner asking for

or mercy In preference to an iro
prejudiced investigation Into the mo

tlves and the crime for which he
undergoing imprisonment We refer
here of course to the accidental o

first term prisoner The professional1
says nothing either way He is thor-
oughly acclimated to the justice metei
out by the courts and contents him-

self with a sneer at the whole outfit o

Judge Jury police and witnesses Ii
never looks for exact Justice touching
the crime for which he is nrnlgned

he may be guiltless of the same
Ho knows and feels that he has com
milled numberless undetected crimes
and hence he philosophically receive
a sentence for the particular offens
which he did not commit as an equa
tlon so to speak for the many he es-

caped paying the panalty He does no
brood in prison over the injustice
meted out to him on the contrary hi

felicitates himself on his smartness o
cunning in getting off with a less

of years than he anticipated
It is not so with the large majority

of first termers By our system of
In proportion to the convictions

which prevails in almost all the States
the prosecuting attorneys and farme
Jurys or what is worse profossiona
Jurys In cities many innocent mei
are sent to prison anti others receive
punishment out of all proportion t
their violations of law

But this paper was not intended t
cover the milking of R convict but
unmaking of one as far as the
which Immures him can do so As i

preliminary to the Introduction with
some comments of a recent scheme li

this direction we reproduce the
verses left over from the last pa

per on Prison Reform and call
to the same as an evidence

of everything but that depravity which
a large section of the unthinking put
Me believes is Inseparable from the ell
ben who is tried convicted and sen
to the penitentiary

Low kneeling at my cot In prayer-
I saw last night a Vision fair

Her sighs perfumed the balmy nlr
Descending from above

Soul thrilling as the throb of lute
Her angel voice In fond salute

Rest sad one rest she said am
mute-

I gazed with soulful love

Glowed her bright presence till m
cell

Illumined with light reflect fel
The dazzling radiance wherein dwell

Gods gllslning gold robd choir
In tender pity beamed her eyes

Of azure would I rise
Ske sees and watts forgiving skies

Our mutual hearts desire

Rise soon thou shalt from earth shi
said

And gliding Mme Light oer m
head

In glorious canopy she spread
Her plumed wings for flight

Peace and farewell knovert thou
me

Mother I cried dear saint tis theel
Ah set thy weary firstborn free

And end my troubled night

The city bells of Christmas morn
Ring out their notes A Christ li

born
Rise sinners rise of freedom short
My Son will comfort thee

The clanging bells and Joyous chimes
Now me full waked And CAres sat

lines
My brow left smooth an In those timef

I climbed her sainted knee

How gently falls on fresh young liaart
The love of kin nail early ties
TIs pure and soft as snow that tnrt

To mortal earth from heavnly skies
But counter currents sometimes drive
The tailing flakes in storm masses
Thus outcasts of the human hive
Are lossd till passions storm pastes

The scenes of youth so seldom fade
That mental pictures then obtained
Of all that pass in light and sheila
Develop when theyre fully trained
Anti tItus the kind or vicious mood
They see In parents love or strife
Directs their minds to poses or sail
In counter currents all through life

Before the lens of youth we pose
And Natures ties the mold retains
In passion as In calm repose
The Impress of our Byes remains
Our actions caught upon eueh Plates
When free or barrd by dungeon leer
Stand forth to curse or Mess their

fates
When we who lived sin pose no more

Were children of one parent stem
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And bow before His glittering throne
While altars differ raised to Him
To all alike His lore Is shown
Nor stripes nor gyves His mercy drlei
A fountain tis of gushjng force
For hapless wives and Infants cries
Keep deep and clear its holy

The faint in heart are weak of mind
And shiver at misfortunes blast

The brave are bright of human kind
And men and brothers lo the last

Tie true were told that men are ben
Just as their inclinations make em

Poor creatures of environment
Bending breeze

shake em

0 tis not so believe it not
Of prisoners here there breathe i

few
Who nobly tread the thorny path

Which withered flowers of hope

As vernal spring revives the earth
That torpid sleeps through winter

chill
So glows his spirit though inert

He walks bravo man and brother
still

The orb of day will sometimes give
To blackest clouds the brightest lln

lug
And darkest fogs but moments live

When they feel the warm sun shin-
ing

TIs thus the noble spirit seas
The fogs and clouds of trouble rise

And calmly walls Ihe sun or breeze
That molts or watts them to the

skies

His soul from base emotions free
His heart still tender true nnd kind

He walls the hour of liberty
To greet the loved he left behind

Not such are shamed with crlmna
tiles

Nor marks nor page of purpose
shame

The man of mind disdainful smiles
At terror of an outlaw name

Cold reason through his sufferlnj
guides

While logic soothes Hie cheeks thai
burn

His noble soul with wisdom chides
His baser parts which penance

spurn
This felon who his manhood saves

Condemn him Natures Godl wh
cnn

He walks serene midst guards am
slaves

The minds the standard of the

Oh who would plunge in Lethe
stream

The pst to wash away
When Memory blest at task in dream

All griefs can well repay
Swift gleams the flash which skies il

lame
When loud the thunders peal

Thus Memory lights our prison gloom
And soothes the pain we feel

In dungeon retrospection now
We hear a voice long mute

And nightly raise a crimestained brow
To soft and fond salute

The scenes again of boyhoods sport
The gloamings rich with lays

And twilight tales we dreaming
court

As In the bygone days

When throbs our hearts for those m
more

Their pure souls trooping come
In brightwinged circles round us soar

Till brooding griefs succumb
Eternal Love sweet queen of llfel

Soft sister of the gods
Immortal thou oer Deaths fell slrlf

And fearless when It nods

When Love and Memorys lendrll
twine

Around the convicts heart
He feels his origin divine

And reigns his better part
Oh tender Love to his sad soul

Is Hope and Faith and Life
While Memory paints that hallows

goal
The home of and wife

So much for convict depravity ai
expressed In rhyme Touching the dls
position reformation ad

of men undergoing imprlsonmea
we will take up the latest offered so
lution of the problem as advanced bj
Senator Charles II Dietrich of No
braska While this solution refen
alone It Is presumed to United States
prisoners the principle equally applies
to State prisoners of whom there are
all told on a rough estimate 60000 in

the numerous States prisons through-
out the ctuntry

The correspondent who had the h m

or of Interviewing Senator District
on his views says

Federal control of penitentiaries
the parolllng of the Greater number of

the prisoners and the utilization ol

their energies In conslrncllng Irriga
tlon ditches and water reservoirs Ir
the arid west are some of the change
which Senator Charles H Dietrich ol

Nebraska will aim to bring about by
intreducing a bill embracing all
features in the next Congress By hit
scheme he purposes to bettor the con
dttion of tho prisoners and at the snm
time make their labors useful tw i-

clely
Recently he conferred with his col-

league Senator J II Mlllard and dis-

cussed the basic principles of the plan
Congressmen Elmer J Burkett and
David H Mercer also were present
with two wellknown constitutional
lawyers Senator Dietrich made known
his views on convict labor and they
were heartily indorsed by his col
leagues The attorneys failed to see
any Constitutional objections to his

proposed course of action As a result
of the meeting Senator Dietrich

to Washington to work out the
details of his scheme and draw up tile
bill He will have the hearty support
and cooperation of the remainder of
tne Nebraska delegation who will try
to secure addlllonal old from the rep-

resentatives of the arid States
Senator Dietrich purposes to divide

the United States Into immense dls
irlrts In each one of them a Federal
prison will be maintained To the Fed
eral prisons all convicts will be sent
The aulhorllles at each penitentiary
will be required to select all orderly
wellbehaved convicts for labor In the
arid regions Those men are to be pro-
vided citizens clolhlng and taken
to the scene of their labors whore they
will be trealed s ordinary workmen
Good conduct nnd efficient labor wauld
of course greatly shorten the sentence
resides the men would bo allowed a
fair turn each month for their serv
ices This would be saved and given
to the prisoners when discharged

In tiis way the task of redeeming
the barren lands In the Western States
could be cheaply nnd economically
done by men who are now pining in

reedseach can

be-

strew
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confinement A vast increate in wealth
would result contends the Scnalo
The convict would be greatly benefited
because the pure air wholesome too
anti interesting labor would make hi
surroundings better and more
Tho tainted atmosphere of the
would be counleracbod Short tern
men and those whose criminal it-

sllncls are not prominently developed
could labor together and the wors
feature of prison life the dlssemlno
lion of criminal desires would be ellm
noted

To guard the prisoners the
treops and cavalry squads could b
pressed Into service The ii
which the cenvlcts labor according li
the plan of Senator DIetrich could b
guarded by a strong picket line of sol
diers Tho latter would hot come ii
contact with the convicts and could
receive valuable training in actual out-

door service In camp a detailed rec
ord of each mans delinquencies would
be kept For pardons good prison con-

duct would be required Senator Diet
rich is confident that Insurrections
attempts to escape cnn be eliminated
entirely

Skilled engineers and Gorernmen
experts aro depended upon by the Sen
ator to outline the work By carefu
selection the labor would be sufficient-
ly skilled to conduit the work

Senator Dietrich was first prompt
ed to devise the scheme on humanl
tarlan grounds Twenlyflve years ngc
he was working as a day laborer In
swamps of Arkansas and Mississippi-
At that time the convict camp with
all Its terrors was in vogue The
prisoners were compelled to do
most exhausting labor on a diet ol

bacon corn bread and river water
with only a few hours devoted to sleep
and rest Nearly all the convicts won
the ball and chain The Inhuman

and low of energy as well as

the unsanitary conditions vividly 1m
pressed the future Senator From thai
time until the present he has never
ceased to meditate os a plan for 1m

proving prison conditions
According to his theory cenflne

ment within prison walls detracts iron
the strength of mind and body The
moral Atmosphere Is tainted and con
lamlnallng There is no distinction
made between the most debased

and the man who erred through
the strenuous pressure of unfortunate
circumstances He maintains that out
of the 33000 criminals in the United
States 25000 are detained within the
prison walls on account of the defects
of the present system

In prison the convict is frequently
employed In time killing drudgery ar
gues the Senator His labor benefits
neither himself nor the State When
the prisoner Is released mind and b dy

are both weakened by confinement
Reproach and contempt follow as n

matter of Under such circum-
stances there is no chance for the dls
charged prisoner who wants to lead
an honest life He can not make a liv
Ing in competition with his fellows
Vagrancy and fresh crimes are the in
evitable results

By labor In the arid regions the
convicts could work in the open air
Their surroundings would be the
healthful The labor insists the Sen
ator would be pleasant and less oner-
ous than in the prison In the

change of scene the men would for
get the past and no longer brood over
tholr mistakes or plot revenge The
continual change of scene would In
duce them to forget their condition
and the wages paid them would be ol
assistance when the day of discharge
came

By such a plan the convict would
make adequate and Just reparation tc

the State for his offense For his
breach of law he would have

to the wealth of the country This
public sentiment would quickly

and the convict would be moro
liable to get better treatment in the
way of future employment

And the corespondent gives us Ihls
personal pen picture

Senator Dietrich Is a bluff deter-
mined man of 48 His early lite was
spent in the swamps of the South
Black Hills region and the prairies ol
Western Nebraska He has acquired-
a snug fortune

To be continued

DISTRICT COMPLAINTS

The Three Graces Receive the Com-

plaints of a Citizen

EDITOU GLOBE The people of the Dls
trlct would like to know why the
three graces Faith Hope and Char

permitted to dictate the affairs
of the District

Where do they get their pull and
why are they In the positions they
hold the skilled flirt Is acting
as private secretary to Commissioner
Ross where his present unjustifiable
salary Is added to by etc etc He
bows and scrapes to some Insults oth-
ers and trys to flirt with all the ladles
who enter his sanctum sanctorum He
Is carried on the rolls of the street
cleaning department at 1600 and Is
detailed to the 1000 place as secretary-
to Commissioner Roes the 1000 man
doing his work In the street cleaning
department

Hope the big flatfaced boy with
glasses rapidly advanced from pay
clerk assessor Why don he lord It
over all at the District Building and
be allowed to insult whoever h pleases
when they call at the office for Infor-
mation In reference to taxes Why Is
this boy allowed to refund taxes as he
pleases and why does be not treat all
fair How much Is In the deal

This scheming boss did not fall to
have his sister and Cousin Carrie ap
policed to Boodpaylng position In his
office where they domineer over the
other clerks who do not happen to be
related to the big boss

Charity the F street hanger on
disburser Why Ii ho permitted to
withhold poor unfortunates pay until
they pay unjust claims Is h a mem-

ber of some collecting agency If so
what is the rake off

CITIZEN

Auld Scotia-
A Kansas City paper says
Dr John Forbes chief Inspector

United States Bureau of Animal Indus
tries at the stockyards will leave to
night for an extended visit to old
home near Glasgow Scotland This
will be Mr first visit home In
fourteen years and he will spend most
of the time with his father and broth-
er He will go from here to Washing-
ton and thence to New York where he
will embark Saturday He expects to
be absent until about September
and will also in England He will
Join Mrs Forbes In Scotland the hav
ing preceded him

Secretary Wilsons relative will take
care of things while the other Cale-
donian Is absent Our Agricultural De-
partment is a branch of tin Edlnburg
concern Tho Scotch have captured It
from head to tall
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CERIO COMIC

Makes His Bow in the First Per

sonal Singular

AND SINGULAR ARE HIS

On Men and Things in and About the

Dltj Why Vanderlip Resigned and Ho

Senator Beverldge was Staked Senate

Plaits Picture and the Bonine JuryInter
esting Notes Upon

Senator Platt has had at last a
taken of himself after an in

termlsslon of eight years There mus
be something doing in that neighbor-
hood In all probability ho had i
taken for a lady friend to whom hi
was Introduced not long ago-

I had an Interview with almost al
of the members of the Grand Jury
while they yere making the rounds a
the Kenmore and I asked thorn what
headway they were making in the Do
nine case and they gently whispered-
in my ear that as yet they had found
out nothing and probably never would
as there was nothing to find out
then asked what was their opinion ol
a certain Mr Gould One of them nn
swered and he spoke for the rest and
said Mint Gould was a conceited ass
or In other words a man who had just
taken office and had tried to make i
showing and could not do it The

therefore knocks me out and
tickles Gould

A great many people would like t
know why exSecretary Vanderlip mad
such a quick exit from the Treasur
Department and took a trip across th
pond Well in the first place Mr Van
derllp is like all the rest of the com
rnunlty he values his life first of all
and then his money Two weeks be
fore Mr Vanderllp left for Europe tw

supposed to be crazy
tried to take his life It was then thin
Mr Vanderlip packed his trunk am
said I dont care if you never

One of the men who tried t
present wings to the Secretary was
young fellow who had tried to get
position in the Department and hat
been turned down like a good
others And so he determined to ge
even sharpened his knife crept
the private office nail was Just in
murderous act when one of Mr Van
derllps dearest secretaries entered

door grappled with the nina
nailed him to the floor In the mean
time half of the Department came rush
ing in and pounced upon the wouldb
murderer What an awful moment
Vanderlip who sat quivering In hi
chair almost afraid to arise after
man had been put out Now the young
secretaries in that office hold a lifeIon
position if they wish to accept II

which I think they will do Even t
this day if you go into the office nm
look behind the desks where the seen
taries are stationed you will find

and murderous looking knives

Who has not heard of Sapho
the Olga Nethersole Sapho but
young queen who has a fine position it
the Census Bureau She is tall hand-
some and has a splendid figure She
wears tailormade suits Zaza slippon
and imported hose She has such

way with her that seems to de-

light the masculine sex and make en
emles of the feminine-

If you want to get Into hot water
ask some of the girls It they do
think Sapho is handsome Then
you will find out where you are Om
young lady who lisped said thai

Sapho was per feet ly horrid
young ladles if you want to

the friendship of your girl friends
you had better let the men drop

After Congress had adjourned Sen-
ator Beverldge the gentleman iron
Indiana left on a tour to New York
where he must have had quite a tint
time I remember the day very die
tlnctly That lay I was passing
through the D 0 station and

gave me a hard slap on the bad
and asked me how I was getting ot
with life I turned around and there
stood the young Senator handsome
and attracting as much attention ai
ever Of course I was glad to see him
and I told him so Well said he 1

that is the case loan me a few dollars-
as I nm dead broke I asked him what
he hall done with his money and hi
said Oh I have Just been enjoying
myself in the City of Wealth only
few dinners and theaters dontyou

soon mounts up Well
was a little shy myself but I let him
have a hundred or so And then h
soon departed on a trip abroad as he
said to study finance I think it would
have been a good thins for him to have
started earlier In life The reason that
this In fresh In my memory is

I have Just received a check for
the full amount from him

Judge Cox exjudge of the District
Supreme Court Is still on earth with
his funny Jokes When he tells them
not a soul laughs but himself Of
course one or two of the students will
give him the merry ha ha occasion-
ally Just to make the old man feel
good anti also to make him hurry over
with his lecture which proves very
tiresome You know the Judge is now
the dean of Columbian not of the Dis-

trict but the law school and he is also-
a professor of law

Even kings cnn not get away from
human nature and the trite old saying
that once a trader always a trader

wtth equal force to the ruler of
England King Edwards eagerness to
keep apace with the events of the spec-
ulative world is so keen as to have led
him to put In a private wire in his
apartments In Windsor Cattle in

the establishment of a general
bureau Anti the best of It

Is that the Information comes largely
through an American stock anti news
ticker There is also a private

and telegraph wire llkewlsa
American that may be connected by a
switchboard with trunk lines and
cables to remote colonies and to

centers of the world In the
smoking room adjoining His Majestys
apartments is a sort of quotation
board provided with pegs on which
slips of news are stuck by an attend-
ant The king does not watch the
tape our great anti little operators
do hanging over It by the hour but
looks at the slip when Interest impels
The on thli board arc marked
War Polities Hoarse Sport and Gen
aral and he i as well Informed of how
the world wngs as he used to be when
standing in either of his favorite clubs
s Prince of Wales the Mnrlboroush-

ar the Travelers
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WAGON AND CARRIAGE

BUILDER
710 O Street N V

M R THORP
STEAMCARPET CLEANING

MATTRESS FACTORY

Feathers Renovated
488 MAINE ATKNUK S W

Phone 2 S

W CASTLE
1218 II St N W

Furnaces Stoves Ranges

ROOFING SPOUTING ETC

All Repairing Given Prompt Attention

Madam D Dion
Dyeing and Gleanlni Established

New French Process

Organdy Drewes done up
eijunl to new specialty

1218 G street Northwest

MITCHELL WRIGHT
mid Becomlllm-

ulFUHNTriTIlK STOVES KT
All kin ilKof furniture l

No yt street Washington I

Highest Gash PriGs
Paid for Castoil Clothes
Liullcw and Gentlemen

summer
drown postal and 1 will cull

Li RICE 1332 N

THOMAS E YOUNG

Carriage Builder
IIAUWESS OF ALL KINDS

llopulrlng Promptly Attended to

Ml 01m No KM Pu Av

Hoses roc Dozen

THOMAS HEANY
462 464 Mass Avenue N W

marble Quincy Barr and RIchmond

Granite monuments All the loadin
at the lowest market price Pre

pared to furnish all classes of
at the shortest notice

given without any cost

Never Closed

Herrmanns
Surpassing

905 F St Under Masonic Temple

FERD A HERRMANN
Proprieto-

rP J LYNCH

Fine Wines Liquors
and Cigars

1225 E Street Northwest
Celtic Whiskey a Specialty Open

4 A M-

ID M ANDERSON
Electrical engine
and Contractor

942 E Street N W
Telephone 1710 3

A F WATSON

MERCHANT TAILOR

302 tith Street N W

N H Ice Cream Toe gallon
not made In a cellar

collars typhoid diphtheria
otc Moral Dont eat
I A V Is pure am

UMWC T O delicious
007 New York avenue

Mlltlm Iiiona 208

Now 11111 SecondHand
Halo Also Vault Doors

Bnfug opened and Locks
cleaned combinations put on In
place ol locks
safes bought or for new

II B TRIPPE N VT

JOHN SIMMONS

Sale and
Exchange Stables

KlrstulasH anti Working Hor
Always on

Stock iiiarmiteed an Koprweiited o
o i o

VIM Ohio Avonuo Near Corner 12th St

Phone 21 ltf2

TRAIL FOR GROCERIES
Moats Groceries soul Provisions dellv

crcd to liny residence Also the
finest lnus anti Whiskies

J G TRAIL
2028 hilt Street

L VAN RISWIOKS

SALOON
PINE WINKS LIQUORS CIGARS

HOAHDINO AND LOIX1INO

116118 First Street N W

RFRIEGEL

D

healers In tea

clRK8 work
1 W J c

will telor wear A d

7th Street W

cemetery
1

II

s

Hp u

FO U but
shovis ground for sewer gas

ant
I

SAFES
for

1112 ESt
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Watson Co
STOCKS AND BONDSOff-

ices 1417 F Street Phone 1557 and 2d Floor Jenifer Building

7th and D Streets Phono 1738

2 per cent margins No interest
Direct wires to New York

Strictly commission business

SOAP POLISHTH-
E KING OF CLEANERS

Hanufactured by THE GIBSON SOAP COMPANY Omaha Nebraska

Put Up in 50lb Sacks 150lb Drums 300lb Barrels

A Scouring Powder SE
MERITS Cleans Quickly Economical Romovos Qrcaso Restores

Color Labor Saving Sanitary

J L Weber Company Manufacturers Agents

OFFICES Pliiladeliiliia 48 North 4th Street Telephone 4057 D
Washington 809 E Street N W Telephone Main 268

Oil South Paca Street
Sold at retail by S C Raub3i6 and 318 Eighth street Northwest City

MONEY TO LOANO-
N FURNITURE PIANOS ETC

without removal from your possession and In any amount from 10 to 290
Our rates are the cheapest you can make your own terms Loans
made within three the time you apply loan for the Interest
only and do not want your goods so no feor ol losing them

olllccs are up on tho lloor from the street and rite so arranged
that v i can Insure strictest privacy Drop In and get our rates

POTOMAC GUARANTEE LOAN CO
lj Take Elvnt r to Fifth Floor

1OOOOO
Still on hand to loan at reasonable rates In small amounts on Furniture
without removal or on Salary without Indorser Our failure predicted by
our competitors has failed to heroine a fact Our rates tire as as over
and still they wonder how we do It Its Capital and liuslnoss tact Its
the amount of business we do and the our ciiBjotnorn bao In
dealing here Allows us to remain The Old Reliable

CAPITAL LOAN GUARANTEE CO
MlOSm 602 F Street N W

Reputation Built on Quality

ORONOCO RYE
Edward J Quinn

Sole Distributor
604 Penna Ave N W Phone 7213

DEVELOPED
GOLD MINES

60 ACRES OF GOLD ORE

THE ARENA
Gold Mining and Milling Company

CRIPPLE CREEK COLORADO

rhis Property Estimated to be Now Worth More Tluui 100M
Per Acre and Will bo Worth Over One Hundred Thousand

Dollars Per Acre With Proper Development

CAPITAL STOCK 1000000
Divided Into Shares of 100 Paid nnd Non Assessable

The Arena Company Offers 50000 Shares at 50 Cents Each

IN A PROPERTY THAT IS WORTH OVER 608000

For the purpose of ratting money to purchase the necessary machinery
to make produce THKHI THOUSAND IMILLAHS iy
ooin thus enriching every Individual shareholder according to the
shines he

YOU CAN BUY ANY NUMBER OF SHARES YOU WISH

nnd make more money tItan can be nmdoln ally other line of Investment
ore Is in these seven mine There are 3000 feet of ore In a and
these veins are true mother veins held within walls of granite there
nature The Company lies already developed this to demonstrate that il-

U one of tile largest of the Cripple Creek tUtrlct which Is bo
greatest on earth IU year a zrej tliiir H000000
or double tho amount In tho whole State of

per Share lbs is giving you a discount of lo Share
to start with 20 cents on the dollar Ax stated this is done for tOte
purpose of ralitUuc 2S 0 to purchase Improved machinery drills

plant Vo have two on this property a eom
modlous olllcn buildings boarilliKchouse for this men H

a large of etc The report on these milieu made
onuot tlm lost mliilni engineers In the State describe these Improve
menu

NAMKS OF MINUS

ArKrlo iVot In depth with Hlmfthmme holier nnd engine lor hoUUiiR well U
bored nil way down

liONDlIOLDKlt 200 feet deep hoisting engine mat boiler large Iron tshattliouse-
MKXICO AND MANHATTAN both over 10 feet deep on same ns the Aztec

mine
CKYSTAI JASlKU AND ClltKAT KASTKIlNon the stune v ln s the Boml

holder ami opened indeptbtouver 10 feet and developments already wads
show loot ofore

If you want to make money out of nature iieunmna prodiu rof gold out
treasure rhu Arena of Million will do it tor

Vo can Itirnlftli the of reference bmik ninl mining nilne ni mid our
property is coming lt lot through H patent from the Gov-

ernment more improved from 0lO to J3 nw pen tiny will be a
conservative oxtlmato of the output of those mliiw

dollar Ordorx lor the number of ili lrediiucuiiipa n l by Draft Money
Orders Cash In IU Ktstur xl Letters oixn bo sum to

The Arena Gold Mining and Milling Company
601 Kqultablo lluildlnc DKNVKK
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